WITH A VIEW OF THE ELBE

SPEND THE NIGHT
The Elsa Brändström Haus has been a successful seminar and conference
venue for over 40 years. Next to our 5 airy and professionally equipped
conference rooms, we also have 27 quiet guestrooms in various categories.
Our main house has 3 particularly spacious premium rooms with
accessible bathrooms—let yourself be charmed by the magnificent river view!
Next to our main house, you can find our guesthouse “Die kleine Elsa” with
24 modern comfort rooms. Simplicity meets contemporary!
All of our bedrooms are primarily reserved for our conference and event
participants. Private guests have the opportunity to select rooms or one of
our booking packages on a short-term basis (2-4 weeks before arrival).
Our rooms serve as an ideal basis for your explorations in and around
Hamburg. The room price includes a delicious breakfast. Due to our
business structure, breakfast is available daily between 7:30 and 9:00 in
the restaurant inside the main house—or, if the sun is out, on our terrace
with a view of the Elbe. On the weekend, we extend breakfast time for long
sleepers. For those guests who have to depart before 7:30, we offer an
Early Bird breakfast box to go.
Daily check-in starts at 14:00, check-out takes place until 9:30 (times vary
on the weekend).

MAIN HOUSE

CATEGORY “YACHT PREMIUM”
Our main house has 3 particularly
spacious premium rooms with
accessible bathrooms. These rooms
have the following equipment:
-- TV, phone, and free wireless network
-- Minibar and coffeemaker/tea
preparation
-- 2 rooms with a view of the Elbe and
a balcony, as well as double beds
(mattresses can be separated)
-- 1 room with a view of the surrounding
forest and a queen-size bed (140cm)
-- Modern facilities
All rooms can be booked as either
single or double.

ROOM RATES

Single room:
€110,00 per night, including breakfast
Double room:
€135,00 per night, including breakfast
All rates include VAT; culture and tourist tax to
be added for private overnight stays (€2,14 per
person/night). Children’s bed or extra bed can be
booked for €10,00 per night.

Contact Us: 040 1813107312 . info@ebh-hamburg.de

GUESTHOUSE

CATEGORY “YACHT”
“Die kleine Elsa” also has 24
comfort rooms with queensize beds (140/160/200cm),
shower bath, and the following
equipment:
-- Modern facilities with warm
light elements, full-size mirror,
desk-sideboard, and armchair
-- Balcony
-- Some rooms have a view of the
Elbe
-- Digital room portfolio
-- Free wireless network
-- Free “Viva Con Aqua” (0.33l) as
a welcome gift
-- Coffee and tea station
All rooms can be booked as
either single or double.

ROOM RATES

Single room:
€75,00 per night, including breakfast

In our guesthouse, you will search in vain for a TV:
this is a “TV Detox” area.

Double room:
€100,00 per night, including breakfast

Enjoy the quiet instead and watch the ships passing
by on the river—or make use of our free assortment
of magazines and books, our community TV inside
the bar or the free wireless network via your own
devices.

All rates include VAT; culture and tourist tax to be
added for private overnight stays (€2,14/€1,07 per
person/night). Children’s bed or extra bed can be
booked for €10,00 per night.

Contact Us: 040 1813107312 . info@ebh-hamburg.de

